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ABSTRACT

Over the past decade, the most critical advancement in corneal refractive surgery has been the development of ReLex SMILE (RS). RS has 
been a reliable alternative in treating myopic and astigmatic patients without using an excimer laser.  By using a single laser system, RS 
has managed to decrease surgery time, postoperative discomfort, and dryness in laser vision correction. Our evolving understanding of the 
procedure improved refractive results. Today RS is accepted to have similar effi cacy, predictability, and safety as femtosecond laser-assisted 
LASIK. In this review, I would like to discuss the most critical factors, surgical tips and tricks that affect success in RS surgery.
Keywords: Refractive surgery, Cornea, ReLex SMILE.
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INTRODUCTON

In refractive surgery, small-incision lenticule extraction 
(SMILE) is the most recent development in femtosecond 
laser-based techniques. Femtosecond lasers have been 
used for LASIK fl ap creation, intracorneal ring segment 
tunnel preparation, pocket creation for intrastromal inlays, 
penetrating, and lamellar keratoplasty, and astigmatic 
keratotomy.1 ReLex SMILE (RS) is a revolutionary corneal 
refractive laser technique that can correct refractive errors 
in a single-step procedure that eliminates the creation of 
corneal fl aps. RS is performed in a single laser platform and 
decreases surgical time, laser energy, intraoperative patient 
discomfort, and surgical costs. The fi rst RS surgery was 
performed in 2007 and has been commercially available 
since 2012. Sekunda has published the fi rst clinical results 
of RS in 2011.2,3 Since then, it has been accepted favorably 
by patients and refractive surgeons. The number of patients 
having ReLex SMILE treatment increases every year, and 
an estimated more than 4 million patients had the procedure 
until now. 

ReLex SMILE eliminates fl ap-related complications of 
the traditional LASIK surgery and has minimal effect on 
the ocular surface. RS preserves higher biomechanical 
stability and decreases the risk of dry eye.4 Seven to 8 

minutes will take to perform bilateral ReLex SMILE in 
experienced hands. Femtosecond lenticule extraction 
involves intrastromal dissection of a refractive lenticule 
and eliminates the need to use an excimer laser for 
refractive correction. Avoidance of fl ap creation represents 
a preferable option in patients who want minimally 
invasive treatments and refractive candidates at risk for 
traumatic fl ap dislocation, such as athletes.

Today femtosecond laser-assisted LASIK (FS-LASIK) is 
the gold standard in refractive surgery; however, ReLex 
SMILE can change this in the next decade. Long-term 
results of ReLex SMILE are stable and effective.4,5 The 
effi cacy, predictability, and safety of RS are comparable to 
FS-LASIK. Because of this reason, small incision lenticule 
extraction can be considered as the next generation of laser 
vision correction.6,7 

VisuMax femtosecond laser system (Carl Zeiss Meditec 
AG, Jena, Germany) is the only commercially available 
laser system that can perform ReLex SMILE. Other laser 
platforms will also be commercially available to perform 
ReLex SMILE in the near future.8 Some of the subjects 
discussed in this paper will not apply to ReLex SMILE 
performed in laser systems other than Visumax. In this 
paper, I wanted to review the current status of RS treatment 



and highlight the most essential clinical and surgical factors 
that affect the outcome. This paper will be a guide to help 
surgeons who want to start performing RS. 

PATIENT SELECTION AND SURGICAL PLANNING
Preoperative evaluation of ReLex SMILE is similar to all 
refractive surgery procedures. The surgeon must evaluate 
ocular and systemic conditions that could affect the 
treatment and foresee patient-related specifi c risk factors. 
Systemic and ocular contraindications for RS are not 
different from that of LASIK and PRK.

In FS-LASIK, we prepare a corneal fl ap with a diameter 
of 8.4-9.1 mm and a thickness of 90-130 microns. 
Refractive correction is made after lifting the fl ap with 
an excimer laser in the second part of the treatment.  In 
FS-LASIK, the residual corneal bed is planned higher 
than 300 microns. In RS we use a femtosecond laser to 
prepare refraction correcting lenticule under unaffected 
anterior corneal stroma and epithelium which is called a 
cap. Optical zone diameter in RS can be selected up to 7.5 
mm in RS. Residual stromal bed in RS can be selected as 
low as 250 microns. Vertical side cuts incisions are used 
for lenticule removal in RS. I strongly recommend using 
two small incisions: a 2-mm incision superonasal and a 
2-mm incision superotemporal. These vertical incisions 
do not induce any detectable irregular astigmatism in an 
astigmatic keratotomy-like fashion.2

SURGICAL PROCEDURE
Topical anesthesia must not be performed before the patient 
has entered the surgery room. The patient is positioned 
under an illuminated curved suction cone and asked to 

fi xate on the internal blinking green target light. The lid 
speculum must not be inserted until the laser is ready and 
the patient correctly positioned and coaxially aligned with 
the suction cone. The lid speculum is inserted after the laser 
controls are ready. I strongly do not recommend using BSS 
to clean the ocular surface because BSS causes more dry 
spots and irritates the patient in our clinical experience. We 
recommend using a wet sponge to swap the cornea gently 
to remove residual secretions from the cornea. 

The patient is then raised to contact the interface, and a 
meniscus tear fi lm appears. The ring of the watermark 
will guide the surgeon as the contact zone. At this point, 
the patient will see the fi xation target more clearly. The 
centration must be attempted on the coaxial sighted corneal 
light refl ex, and the suction ports are activated to fi xate the 
eye at this position. If the surgeon is not satisfi ed with the 
centralization, the suction can be released, and the docking 
procedure can be repeated. If the laser shows a tendency 
to apply the suction at the same decentered position, 
the treatment should be postponed for half an hour and 
repeated. Delaying the treatment will keep the cornea 
under topical anesthesia and increase dryness on the ocular 
surface resulting in increasing the risk of developing dark 
spots during the laser treatment. If dark spots are higher 
than usual in the fi rst stage of the treatment, the surgery 
must be postponed to another day to achieve optimum 
refractive results (Figure 1).

Laser parameters
Conventional laser settings in RS will be repetition rate 500 
kHz, pulse energy 120 to 140 nJ, spot distance 2 to 5 mm, 

Figure 1: Surgical view of dark spots developed in lenticular cut. Surgery must be postponed 
in Figure 1a. Treatment can be completed in Figure 1b; however, there is a risk of developing 
postoperative astigmatism.
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lenticule side-cut angle 70-90 degrees, lenticule diameter 
6.2 to 7.00 mm, cap diameter 7.2 to 7.9 mm (0.5 to 1.0 mm 
greater than the lenticule diameter), cap thickness 100 to 
140 mm, side-cut circumferential length 2to 3.5 mm, and 
minimum lenticule side-cut thickness 15 (10-20) mm.

Docking:
The standard surgical technique of ReLex SMILE 
involves docking, femtosecond laser application, lenticule 
dissection, and the extraction of the lenticule. Almost 
every ophthalmologist who is planning to learn ReLex 
SMILE surgery concentrates on removing the lenticule 
from the cornea. Removing the lenticule requires skill and 
takes some time to master the technique. However, the 
most crucial part of ReLex SMILE is the docking stage, 
and every step in docking seriously affects the refractive 
outcome of our patients. Most of the diffi culties we 
experience during lenticule removal and less-than-perfect 
refractive outcomes are caused by mistakes made in the 
docking procedure.

The surgeon must show the utmost concentration on three 
critical issues during the docking procedure. The surgeon 
should control the patient’s behavior and cooperation, check 
the ocular surface, and has to centralize the laser to the 
visual axis at the same time. The ideal refractive technique 
should be easy to perform, and it must not be depended 
on the surgeon's surgical skills. The requirement for 
surgeon control is an important difference between ReLex 
SMILE and excimer lasers. The laser system centralizes 
the ablation according to the pupil center or visual axis 
during excimer laser ablation, corrects cyclotorsion, and 
the eye-tracker system compensates for the patient's eye 
movements. Cooperation of the patients rarely becomes 
an issue for the surgeon in excimer laser treatments. If the 
patient is very anxious, it may be challenging to control 
these three issues simultaneously in ReLex SMILE. The 
surgeon’s reaction in an uncooperative patient will be to 
fi nish the treatment as quickly as possible. To fi nish the 
treatment quickly, the surgeon may overlook the debris and 
dry spots on the ocular surface, resulting in dark spots.7 The 
centralization and cyclotorsion may not be ideal, resulting 
in coma and residual astigmatism.

During docking, proper head-positioning is essential. The 
patient must lay down in the center of the surgical bed. 
The height of the headrest must be leveled according to 
the patient's comfort. Medially tilting will help avoid 
nasal contact with the cone of the glass interface. Multiple 
docking attempts will increase epithelial irregularities 
and the risk of developing dark spots. Before redocking 

attempts, wiping the undersurface of the interface with a 
wet sponge is recommended.

Centralization:
Eye tracker-based centralization has been used in excimer 
lasers to optimize functional outcomes and improve visual, 
refractive, and wavefront results. New generation excimer 
laser systems have been reported to have improved 
centralization than the previous excimer lasers.9 In RS 
treatment, centralization entirely relies on the patient’s 
fi xation, and subjective alignment of the treatment is 
both an advantage and a disadvantage. In RS, signifi cant 
decentralization may result in severe coma and astigmatism 
(Figure 2). On the other hand, treating the patient directly 
on the visual axis with targeting coaxial corneal light refl ex 
can achieve good refractive results.10 The patient must 
fi xate on a blinking green light before the suction process. 
In this way, the patient's visual axis and corneal vertex are 
centered on the contact glass's vertex, which is centered on 
the laser system and the center of the lenticule. The surgeon 
can verify centralization with the fi rst Purkinje refl ex or the 
pupil's center. When the suction is applied, contact glass 
can also shift coaxially to best-fi t corneal shape and result 
in slight decentralization. 

RS can achieve similar centration to the eyes treated with 
MEL 80 and 90 excimer laser systems (Carl Zeiss Meditec, 
Jena, Germany).11 Subjective alignment is a risk in 
uncooperative and anxious patients. Mild decentralization 
has been reported not to have a severe effect on the 
refractive correction but causes an increase in postoperative 
coma and spherical aberration.12,13 However, these studies 
use different techniques to analyze centralization, making 
it harder to compare the results interchangeably.
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Figure 2: Surgical view of a patient with severely decentered 
treatment. The surgery is cancelled in the patient.



Cyclotorsion:
One of the potential limitations of ReLex SMILE is the 
lack of control centralization and cyclotorsion. RS does 
not have an active eye-tracking system used during 
the scanning procedure. Misalignment of astigmatism 
treatment decreases the fl attening effect and causes 
an under-correction of the magnitude of astigmatism. 
Theoretically, 8 degrees of misalignment will cause a 25% 
under-correction in astigmatism magnitude.14 According 
to Alpin’s study, 10 degrees misalignment causes a 6% 
decrease in the correction. Twenty-degree misalignment 
causes a 24% decrease at the intended correction.15 The 
surgeon should centralize the laser according to the visual 
axis and check cyclotorsion. Corneal reference marks 
should be placed when the patient was seated upright at 
the slit lamp at 3 and 9 o’clock position with a sterile skin 
marker. A third mark perpendicular to the horizontal marks 
at 6 o'clock will help manual alignment of the patient 
interface during suction (Figure 3). 

Cyclotorsion compensation signifi cantly improves visual 
and refractive results in RS.16 In a series of 622 patients, 
71.5% of the patients required manual axis compensation.17 
Surgeons must compensate for axis alignment and locate 
the visual axis according to the visual axis in patients 
with high astigmatism (astigmatism higher than 1.50 D). 
Misalignment of the visual axis causes loss of visual acuity 
postoperatively in these patients. 

Femtosecond laser application:
After the femtosecond laser application starts tracking 
systems are not required in RS. The application of suction 
will eliminate the need for a tracking system, and the eye 

will maintain its desired position throughout the treatment. 
During the RS application, femtosecond laser will make 
four sequential photo-disruptive incisions that create an 
intrastromal lenticule. The total time for all laser incisions 
is between 20-35 seconds.

The fi rst lenticule cut (underside-posterior surface of the 
lenticule) is the most important incision of the treatment, 
making the refractive correction. The lenticule cut is 
prepared from the periphery to the center (spiral in pattern).

The second cut will be the vertical lenticule side cut. Side-
cut thickness does not have any refractive effect; however, 
to balance tissue preservation and ease of lenticule 
dissection, the side-cut thickness must not be selected lower 
than 10 microns and higher than 20 microns. In patients 
lower than 2 D spherical error, I do not recommend using 
side cut thickness lower than 20 microns. In patients higher 
than 4 D of spherical error, 10 microns side cut thickness 
will be optimum for lenticule extraction.

The third cut will be the cap interface (upper side-anterior 
surface of the lenticule). Anterior lenticule surface cut 
is prepared from the center to the periphery (spiral out 
pattern). After the lenticule is removed, the remaining 
anterior section of the disconnected residual stromal tissue 
and the overlapping epithelium is referred to as "cap." The 
cap cut interface is prepared parallel to the cornea surface, 
and it does not have any refractive effect.

The fourth cut will extend to the ocular surface from the 
anterior surface of the intrastromal lenticule for surgical 
maneuvers. Mono-incisional or bi-incisional approach 
can be selected. A 2-mm incision superonasal and a 2-mm 

Figure 3: Three-point marking of the cornea in a patient with high astigmatism. Corneal markings 
are prepared at the slip lamp while the patient was in a sitting position. (a) Slit-lamp view (b) Surgical 
view.
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incision superotemporal incision can be prepared. The 
second incision is used as a separate entrance in cases with 
diffi culty in lenticule dissection. 

Lenticule dissection and extraction:
In the fi rst step small incision is opened with a small, 
pointed spatula or a Sinskey tip to guide the anterior plane, 
delineating the anterior edge of the lenticule. The incision 
guiding the posterior plane is opened on the far side of 
the small incision separating the openings to the anterior 
and posterior planes. In the second step, the anterior edge 
(cap cut) is separated with a spoon-shaped dissector. The 
interface can be dissected with a single sweep starting from 
the temporal border to the nasal side. The surgeon can also 
dissect the cap cut similar to separating a femtosecond laser 
LASIK fl ap. It is essential to use the least possible number 
of maneuvers to complete the dissection in RS. In the third 
step, the lenticular edge is separated. While dissecting the 
lenticular cut, the anterior edge will be loose, and there 
will not be adhesive stability against the separation force 
of the blunt instrument. A single separating sweep similar 
to the cap cut separation will loosen the lenticule entirely, 
and it may become challenging to separate the lenticule 
from the periphery due to a lack of counter-reaction. It is 
also more challenging to separate the lenticular cut than 

the cap cut. The surgical instrument must always apply a 
counterforce to the dissecting tissue. A small undissected 
peripheral sector with a shape of a triangle will help while 
rotating the bulb of the dissector at the edge of the lenticule 
(Figure 4).18

Once both planes had been separated, the lenticule can be 
extracted with a 23-gauge forceps from the main incision. 
Chung’s swing technique, lenticulerhexis, lenticuloschisis, 
hydroexpression, and optical coherence tomography 
assisted lenticule extraction have been suggested for 
successful lenticule extraction in RS (Figure 5).

Unintended posterior plane dissection and tearing of the 
lenticule are the signifi cant risks involved in lenticule 
dissection (Figure 6). It is essential to fi nd the fi rst 
dissection plane over the roof of the lenticule fi rst.1 If the 
blunt spatula undermines the base of the lenticule fi rst, it 
can be harder to fi nd the second dissection plane. Lenticule 
will stick to the superior corneal layers, and it may become 
invisible. If the second dissection plane cannot be found 
after the fi rst several attempts, inadvertent dissection of 
the lenticule base must be suspected. At the edge of the 
lenticule anterior dissection, the plane extends 1 mm more 
than the refractive plane. If the surgical instrument is in 

Figure 4: Surgical steps to separate lenticular interface. Surgical view (a), “Inverted piece sign” formation 
(b). The lenticule (posterior) cut can be divided into two halves with a single push of the separator. Then the 
separator is moved back and then moved towards the left-hand side to prepare a triangle-shaped unseparated 
part (*). The separation of the lenticule resembles a “inverted piece sign” at this point. The left half (**) of the 
interface is separated fi rst. The right half is separated (***) with a circular sweep leaving the superior edge 
intact (blue market area). The last place to separate in the interface is the triangle-shaped white marked area (*) 
. At this point the lenticule is attached only at the blue marked edge and can be easily extracted with a forceps.
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the base of the lenticule and the anterior plane was not 
dissected, the side-cut of the lenticule can be noticed as a 
light refl ection on top of the dissecting instrument (white 
ring sign) (Figure 7).19 In the standard dissection of the cap 
cut, the tip of the dissector would cover the lenticule base. 
If the diffi culty in fi nding the second plane of the lenticule 
persists for a long time, it is recommended to perform an 
anterior OCT to understand the anatomy of the lenticule and 
act accordingly (Figure 5). After the lenticule extraction, it 
can be hydrated with balanced salt solution and inspected 
for completeness and edge smoothness (Figure 6).

Topical antibiotics and steroid drops are administered 
after the surgery. Plastic shields are not necessarily 

needed postoperatively. Bandage contact lenses can 
be used in patients with epithelial disruption at the 
incision area. Patients are recommended to use a topical 
steroid (dexamethasone, loteprednol, bethametasone) 
and antibiotic (moxifl oxacin, ofl oxacin, levofl oxacin, 
besifl oxacin) drop for 1 to 2 weeks postoperatively. 
Artifi cial tear drops can be used for one month.

Applicability and Nomogram
Today RS can be used in patients with mild to moderate 
myopia (-0.50 to -10.00 D) and astigmatism (-0.25 to -5.00 
D). The range of spherical error that can be corrected with 
Visumax is between -0.50 to -12.50 D. Although it is not 
commercially available, hyperopic correction is possible 

Figure 5: Anterior segment optical coherence tomography (AS-OCT) images in a patient with diffi culty in fi nding 
the second interface. During the surgery, cap (anterior) cut is separated easily, and white-ring sign is not observed.  
Multiple attempts failed to separate the lenticular cut due to excessive opaque bubble layer formation. The surgery 
is postponed, and AS-OCT images are taken to confi rm the integrity of the femtosecond incisions. a) AS-OCT 
images of femtosecond incisions b) Position of the displayed AS-OCT section on the cornea.  A bandage contact 
lens is on the cornea (*). Corneal incisions (**) and the dissected cap cut have a brighter refl ectivity in AS-OCT 
images. Unseparated lenticular cut demonstrates a darker refl ectivity. AS-OCT demonstrates that femtosecond 
laser cuts are intact. A second attempt to fi nd the lenticular interface has been successful, and the surgery was 
completed without any complication.

Figure 6: Surgical view of a lenticular tear. Yellow asterisk in all images shows the position of the lenticular tear 
(*) a) Opaque bubble layers cause diffi culty in cap (anterior) cut dissection. Horizontal tear is noticed at the 
paracentral area of the lenticule. b) Second corneal incision is used to dissect remaining lenticule tissue without 
complete fragmentation of the lenticule. c) The lenticule is inspected after extraction. The lenticule is complete 
without any residual fragments left in the interface. 
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with RS with promising results.20,21 The minimum corneal 
thickness requirement is 475 to 490 microns, and minimum 
residual stromal thickness is recommended between 250 to 
275 microns according to traditional LASIK parameters. 
These parameters may be modifi ed in the future as RS 
lacks fl ap creation and provides a higher degree of corneal 
stability.

Over and under-correction has been reported in ReLex 
SMILE studies. Several studies have reported postoperative 
spherical equivalent between ±0.50 D in 67 to 84% of 
the patients (22-24). In our series of 84 patients, we have 
achieved ±0.50 D in 82% of our patients at postoperative 
12 months. Like all refractive procedures, a nomogram 
is still needed in RS.25 However, the nomogram in RS is 
more straightforward than the nomogram used in excimer 
lasers. Excimer lasers are affected by the humidity of 
the environment, and the nomograms must be adjusted 
according to the patient's age. Theoretically, ReLex 
SMILE does not need a nomogram, and it does not require 
adjustments according to the age of the patients. In a recent 
study, patients older than 40 years demonstrated under-
correction compared with patients younger than 35 years 
of age in RS.26

The nomogram in ReLex SMILE depends on personal 
experience, and a basic nomogram can be applied. 
In patients higher than four diopters 10% increase in 
attempted correction is suggested. In patients having 
with the rule astigmatism 0.50 D, in oblique astigmatism 
0.25 D, higher refractive correction should be applied. In 
patients with against the rule astigmatism, no correction is 
necessary.27 Machine learning models achieve signifi cantly 
more effi cient results in RS.28

COMPLICATIONS

The majority of RS-related complications can be avoided 
with experience. It is important to emphasize that most of 
the complications do not affect the visual outcome in RS. 
Suction loss, black spots, and opaque bubble layers may 
result in diffi culties in lenticule extraction, cap perforation, 
lenticule tears.7

The most common intraoperative complication in RS is 
minor epithelial abrasions at the incision.29 A bandage 
contact lens must be used for easier recovery in these 
cases. Lenticule extraction diffi culties, minor tears at the 
incision, suction loss, central abrasions, cap perforations 
can be seen during RS. The most severe intraoperative 
complication of RS is incomplete removal of the lenticule. 
RS has a steep learning curve, and the risk of lenticule tears 
will be higher in the fi rst cases.

Suction loss is more commonly observed in RS because 
it has lower suction pressure than traditional femtosecond 
lasers. It is most likely caused by patient eye contraction 
or sudden patient eye movement. Narrow eyelid fi ssure, 
lid squeezing, smaller corneas, conjunctival chemosis, and 
uncooperative patients increase suction loss risk. If the 
suction is lost in the fi rst (posterior) cut of the treatment, 
it is recommended not to continue with RS and convert to 
LASIK. Immediate retreatment can be performed with the 
same laser parameters unless the suction loss occurs during 
the posterior lenticular cut more than 10% of the fi rst cut is 
created. If cap thickness can be decreased by 30 microns, 
RS retreatment can be performed even in cases with 
posterior cut suction loss after 10% completion. However, 
there is a risk of developing unintentional dissection of 

Figure 7: White ring sign in ReLex SMILE lenticule separation a) The bulb of the surgical instrument is in the 
lenticular (posterior) cut. The edge of the lenticule can be noticed as a light refl ection on top of the dissecting 
instrument (*) b) When the separator is in the cap (anterior) cut, the edge of the lenticule is blocked by the 
instrument (*) c) The bulb of the separator in the lenticular cut. The side-cut of the lenticule can be noticed as a 
light refl ection on top of the dissecting instrument (white ring sign)(*) 
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two different planes causing lenticule tear and irregular 
astigmatism. In a series of 8490 eyes, the suction loss has 
been reported in 0.4% of cases. %51 of the cases occurred 
during cap cut, and 75% of the cases occurred in the right 
eye.30

Late postoperative complications in RS include minor 
haze, dry eye, epithelial islands at the incision, epithelial 
ingrowth, fi bers in the interface, diffuse lamellar keratitis, 
infections, and ectasia.7,31

CLINICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Every step of ReLex SMILE has a different effect on the 
outcome. The surgeon should be aware of the continuation 
of the treatment at every stage. If an adverse event happens, 
the surgeon should make the correct decision in a matter of 
seconds. To make a correct decision, we must know every 
factor affecting the laser performance. The safest decision 
will always be to continue the treatment as LASIK. 
The patient's compliance is an essential factor in ReLex 
SMILE. Because of this reason, the surgeon must calm the 
patients and help them undergo the laser in an ideal way. 

The energy level of the laser suite is also an essential factor 
in ReLex SMILE. Every Visumax system has a specifi c 
energy level and an ideal spot separation. Energy setting 
is not interchangeable within different Visumax systems. 
Because of this reason, every surgeon must fi nd the ideal 
energy level in their system. Higher energy levels will 
result in opaque bubble layers (OBL), and lower energy 
levels will result in dark spots. Both of these will cause 
diffi culty in lenticule separation. 

Clinical studies demonstrated similar or better refractive and 
visual outcomes of RS when compared with LASIK.4,32,33 
Several studies have reported long-term results of RS. 
In 2008-2009, 91 eyes were treated with RS for the fi rst 
time.2 Fifty-six patients of this cohort volunteered for 
reexamination 5 and 10 years postoperatively. In the fi fth 
postoperative year, 48.2% of eyes were within ±0.5 D, and 
78.6% were within ±1.0 D (34). The regression was 0.48 
D, and the effi cacy index was 0.9 in 5 years. In the tenth 
postoperative year, 64.3% of eyes were within ±0.50 D, 
and 82.1% were within ±1.00 D of target refraction (4). 
The regression was 0.30 D in 10 years, and the results 
were stable and showed no late side-effects. However, 
these studies were performed with a 200 Khz Visumax, 
a prototype laser. Recently published studies with the 
new Visumax laser platform delivers superior refractive 
outcomes to the fi rst RS results and comparable with 
LASIK outcomes.35,36 Advancements in RS technology, 
energy settings, and scan patterns also improve current RS 
results.

Ağca et al.37 reported fi ve years postoperative RS results 
in patients higher than 6 D myopia. At 1-year, 70% and 
97% of the eyes were within ±0.50D and ±1.00 D of the 
intended correction. At 5-years, 59% and 92% percent of 
the eyes were within ±0.50D and ±1.00 D of the intended 
correction. These results demonstrate regression of the 
refractive correction in the long term and adjusting target 
correction accordingly to increase long-term success. In 
LASIK, a mean regression of 0.63-0.97 D is also reported 
after six years.35,36 RS has comparable clinical results 
when compared with other corneal refractive techniques. 
RS performed better than LASEK in correcting high 
astigmatism.37 RS has also shown to have lower high order 
aberrations when compared with FS-LASIK in several 
studies.38,39

RS preserves the anterior lamella, the strongest part of the 
cornea.40 Because of this reason, RS is accepted to have 
a less biomechanical effect on the cornea. It is proposed 
that RS causes 70% less disruption of the anterior lamella 
of the cornea when compared to LASIK. Mathematical 
remodeling and fi nite element analysis support the theory 
that RS maintains a stronger cornea.41 CorVis ST (CST) 
(Oculus Optikgeräte, Wetzlar, Germany) is a novel 
noncontact tonometer that uses a high-speed Scheimpfl ug 
camera which can demonstrate corneal biomechanical 
changes after crosslinking and refractive surgery better 
than an ocular response analyzer (Reichert Ophthalmic 
Instruments, Depew, NY). Shen42 demonstrated the highest 
corneal deformation after FS-LASIK compared with 
LASEK and RS.Khamar et al.43 reported less biomechanical 
effect with RS cap when compared with LASIK fl ap.

Postoperative ectasia is still a feared complication of 
corneal refractive surgery.44 RS is not immune to this 
problem, and utmost care must be used to exclude cases 
with suspected corneal abnormalities. There is no safe 
limit of tissue alteration in at-risk corneas.44 Because of this 
reason, it is recommended to use the same tomographic and 
topographic screening criteria that have been developed 
for LASIK and PRK in patient selection for RS.40,45 There 
are several case reports of corneal ectasia developed after 
RS. Most of these patients have signifi cant preoperative 
topographic irregularities, which are traditionally accepted 
as a contraindication for LASIK.46-48 There are also reported 
cases that developed post-ReLex SMILE ectasia with 
preoperative normal topographies.50 Shetty has reported an 
observational retrospective study in which lenticules of 178 
patients were preserved three years postoperatively.50 One 
of these patients from this cohort developed corneal ectasia 
with normal preoperative tomographic and biomechanical 
indexes. Validation of lysyl oxidase (LOX) expression in 
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this lenticule by reverse transcription-polymerase chain 
reaction demonstrated lover LOX levels in the cornea 
compared with lenticules collected from healthy eyes. 
LOX is a natural collagen crosslinking enzyme produced in 
the extracellular matrix and known to be reduced in ectatic 
eye diseases.51 Lower LOX levels may explain corneas that 
develop ectasia with normal preoperative corneal indices 
undergoing RS surgery. Combining RS with intraoperative 
accelerated crosslinking has been reported to prevent 
the risk of future ectasia in borderline corneas.52 Further 
studies and long-term results are needed to confi rm the 
effect of this novel technique.

Another advantage of RS is better protection of superfi cial 
corneal nerves, which decreases the risk of dry eye. In 
their fi rst reported RS study, Sekundo has reported less 
superfi cial punctate corneal staining and subjective dry 
eye symptoms in RS when compared with femtosecond 
lens extraction (FLEX).2 Demirok et al.5 has compared the 
effects of FS-LASIK and RS on corneal sensation and dry 
eye. In this bilateral study, FS-LASIK was performed on 
one eye, and RS was performed on the fellow eye of the 
same patients. Corneal sensitivity was decreased in both 
groups; however, it was signifi cantly better in RS eyes at 
postoperative one week, one month, and three months. 
There was no signifi cant difference in corneal sensitivity 
between FS-LASIK and RS at postoperative six months. 
Tear break-up time (TBUT), tear fi lm osmolarity (TFO), 
and Schirmer score was not different between both 
techniques. Li53 has compared corneal sensitivity between 
FS-LASIK and RS with Cochet- Bonnet esthesiometer 
(Luneau, Paris, France).RS treated eyes showed better 
central corneal sensation and better recovery than in the 
Femto-LASIK-treated eyes at all postoperative follow-
up visits. Wei et al.54 reported that corneal sensation 
had recovered to preoperative levels three months after 
SMILE surgery but did not recover by six months after 
Femto-LASIK. Denoyer et al.55 has reported better OSDI, 
TBUT, tear osmolarity, and dry eye severity score in RS 
compared to LASIK.At postoperative six months, none of 
the RS group were using frequent tear substitutes versus 
20% of the LASIK group needed. A recent meta-analysis 
demonstrated that RS had an overall lower impact on the 
ocular surface and corneal innervation than the FS-LASIK 
did during the 1- and 6-month observation periods.56 
Surgically induced breakdown of the sub-basal corneal 
nerves during fl ap creation was accepted as the reason 
for worse postoperative ocular surface parameters in FS-
LASIK than RS. As a result, we can accept that RS has 
a fewer negative impact on the ocular surface and shows 
superiority over FS-LASIK by exhibiting a lower risk of 
postoperative dry eye.

Several alternative laser systems can also perform small 
incision lenticule extraction. FemtoLDV Z8 (Ziemer 
Ophthalmic Systems AG, Port, Switzerland) is the 
second laser system to perform RS, and its new lenticule 
application is called CLEAR (Corneal lenticule extraction 
for advanced refractive correction). CLEAR has a new 
guided lenticule extraction technique using two small 
incisions that delineates the anterior and posterior planes 
of the lenticule separately. Using two different incisions to 
separate anterior and posterior edges separately eliminates 
one of the most critical and challenging surgical steps of 
the standard RS technique. Another advantage of FEMTO 
LDV is the ability to recenter the treatment area without 
releasing the suction.57 The system can detect corneal 
markings, and the software can correct cyclotorsion and 
centration accordingly.

ATOS (SCHWIND Kleinostheim · Germany) is a recently 
introduced femtosecond laser system that can perform 
RS surgery with pupil recognition, centralization, and 
cyclotorsion compensation. Similar to Visumax, ATOS 
also uses a curved interface. Atos received CE mark in 
2020. There is no peer-reviewed data about the clinical 
results of ATOS today.

In conclusion, ReLex SMILE has been a revolution in 
corneal refractive surgery and has become a successful 
alternative to FS-LASIK. Ever-increasing RS numbers is 
also an indication of the success of this novel technique. The 
worldwide success of small incision lenticule extraction 
encouraged other companies to develop alternatives to RS. 
Further availability of different laser platforms will expand 
small incision lenticule extraction usage and success. In 
our clinical practice, RS has been our preferred surgical 
technique in treating myopia and astigmatism. Our results 
demonstrated a signifi cant decline in the percentage of FS-
LASIK treatments in favor of RS every year. I encourage 
my colleagues to prefer RS in their refractive practice.
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